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(Received for publication, Dec. 1 7 ,  19.34,) 
The rotational Raman scattering In benzene at the room tempersture 
and at about 210°C has been investigsted with the help of a spectrclgrsph 
producing lines absolutely free from coma on the Stokes side. It has been 
found after quantitative measurement of the distribution of intqnsi;~ in 
the wing thab even at the room temperature the rotational wing d m  not 
start with maximum intensity at the centre of the Rayleigb Iiac esseported 
by previous obsemere, but it starts with zero intemity at tbe mid point., 
and a b r  having a marrimurn intensity at about 18 ware numbers from the 
RayIeigh line, gadually diminishes in intensity nnd extends up to about 
120 wave numbers. When the liquid is heat.ed up to 210°C, the position af 
the maximum intensity shifts away from the Rsylcigh line br about 3 
wave numbers and also the wing becomes m o w e r  and extends d~ up to 
100 wave numbere from the Rayfeigh line. 
1. Introduction. 
It ia  we11 known that in the spectra of lighr sc~t.tered h~ 
many liquids, the Bayleigh line is accolnpnnied b j  s diffuse ving 
extending on each side up to a few Ar~gstmrn units. Tbis un- 
resolved band was first observed by Ramsu and Krishnan ' and 








